
Stay Safe to carry on  with TorkTM  
Product Recommendation

• Providing a healthy learning environment

Higher Education 



  Sports Facilities and Fitness Centres

560000 
420103

Tork Liquid and Spray Soap Dispenser 
Tork Alcohol Gel Hand Sanitiser

Certified effortless cleaning and intuitive refilling saves time

473180
Tork Reflex Single Sheet Centrefeed 
Dispenser

One hand operation makes it easy to use

Get in touch
Join millions of people already using Tork products every day. 
Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use.

EMAIL
TorkCS.UK@essity.com 
TorkCS.IE@essity.com

WEB
tork.co.uk 
tork.ie

PHONE
01582 677570 
+353 (0)1793 0150

  Washroom

552500
Tork PeakServe® Continuous™ Hand 
Towel Dispenser

Towels served in 3 seconds for a better washroom flow with no hold ups

682000
Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini Toilet Roll 
Dispenser

Both rolls can be used to the end to minimise waste and single use 
helps reduce cross-contamination

561600 
520701

Tork Foam Soap Dispenser – with 
Intuition™ sensor 
Extra Mild Foam Soap

Sensor driven, touch free dispensing reduces the risk of cross 
contamination

  Lecture/Common Areas

560000 
420103 

Tork Liquid and Spray Soap Dispenser 
Tork Alcohol Gel Hand Sanitiser

Proven Easy to use design by third party certificate - 
promotes good hand hygiene for all users

552200
Tork Xpress® Countertop Multifold Hand 
Towel Dispenser

One-at-a-time dispensing for reduced consumption and 
increased hygiene

140280 Tork Extra Soft Facial Tissues Soft tissue that is gentle to the skin

  Kitchens / Cafeteria

272900
Tork Xpressnap Fit Tabletop 
Napkin Dispenser

The level indicator shows when it is time to refill, enabling 100% 
napkin availability

552500
Tork PeakServe® Continuous™ Hand 
Towel Dispenser

Towels served in 3 seconds for a better washroom flow with 
no hold ups for guests

561600 
520101

Tork Liquid and Spray Soap Dispenser 
Tork Alcohol Gel Hand Sanitiser

Proven Easy to use design by third party certificate - 
promotes good hand hygiene for all users

473188
Tork Reflex™ Portable Centrefeed 
Dispenser System 

Fully enclosed roll - protection from splashes and dirt

• Tork products and solutions helps support high traffic areas.

• Implementing a hygiene programme across campus can help reduce
cross-contamination amongst students, faculty and staff.

• Tork can provide products and solutions that can enable a healthier
learning experience.

• Create a positive image that provides users with access to hygiene
products 24/7.

• Optimize workflow and reduce cross contamination with improved
hand and surface hygiene.

*Also available in black.

*

  Call to check stock. All products subject to availability.




